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Poets Celebrate Black
History Month in Fanwood

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to
attend a free poetry reading in cel-
ebration of Black History Month on
Tuesday, February 13, at 8 p.m. in the
Kuran Arts Center on Watson Road
(off North Martine Avenue) adjacent
to Fanwood Borough Hall.

The featured readers will be Gwen
Samuels and Gretna Wilkinson. A
long-time resident of Rahway, Ms.
Samuels has been a public school
teacher for 22 years. She also works
as a court interpreter and translator.
Ms. Samuels’ poetry is the voice of an
African-American woman speaking
of families, racism, pain and healing.

She writes with particular love for
the South because she has her roots
there. Her poetry has won awards in
the annual Allen Ginsberg Poetry
Contest and the Fanny Wood Poetry
Contest. She also received an Editor’s
Choice award from the Paterson Lit-
erary Review.

Her poems have appeared in sev-
eral Cave Canem Anthologies and
she has been a Cave Canem Fellow

twice. Ms. Sammuels is also a Japan
Fulbright Memorial Fund Scholar and
traveled to Japan in November 2006.

Born and raised in Guyana, South
America, Ms. Wilkinson speaks to
issues of human suffering, political
and social commentary, children’s
issues and aspects of Guyanese cul-
ture.

She gives several performances
each year and teaches at Red Bank
Regional High School. As a
Guyanese-American, she specializes
in African-American Literature and
wrote her doctoral dissertation on the
works of Gwendolyn Brooks, the first
Black woman to win the Pulitzer Prize
in Poetry. Ms. Wilkinson’s poetry col-
lection, “Shhh...I’m Thinking” was
published by Hummingbird Publica-
tions in 1996.

The Carriage House reading is free
to the public. An open mic will fol-
low the featured performance, and
all are encouraged to bring a poem
and join in the reading. For informa-
tion, call (908) 889-7223 or (908)
889-5298.

SP-F Music Hosts
Day of Percussion

SCOTCH PLAINS – Percussion
students and enthusiasts are encour-
aged to attend a Day of Percussion on
Saturday, February 10, as the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SP-F) music depart-
ment will host the event in the Maya
Ungar Auditorium at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS).

From 11 a.m. until 5 p.m., they can
experience the world of percussion
through clinics and performances
given by some of the area’s premier
percussionists. This is an opportunity
for area students (and their parents)
to experience the latest merchandise
and techniques available in the per-
cussive field.

Joe Bergamini, master drum set
player, author and Broadway per-
former and Dennis DeLucia, Drum
Corps International Hall of Famer,
percussion arranger/instructor for the
Bayonne Bridgemen Drums Corps
and a nationally known percussion
educator and judge, will give clinics.

Representatives from premier per-
cussion companies (Zildjian,
Gibralter, Mike Malter Mallets and
Vic Firth) will be on hand to show off
their latest equipment.

The SPFHS Percussion Ensembles
and the Terrill Middle School Percus-
sion Ensemble will give perfor-
mances. Admission is $5 (SP-F stu-
dents will enjoy free admission by
showing their high school ID card)
for a day of musical instruction and
enjoyment.

COVER GIRL…On October 14, 2006, the Central Park Conservancy and
Central Park PAWS held the fifth annual My Dog Loves Central Park. “Bark in
the Park,” the first-ever Central Park dog calendar was introduced. Each month
features a different dog in a favorite park setting. Anna, a Jack Russell terrier
owned by Edward Hendrzak Jr., formerly of Westfield, was chosen for the cover
and also “Miss September.” Ed is a graduate of Westfield High School and lives
on the Upper West Side of Manhattan.

By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and Times

CRANFORD – “What terrifies one
generation is likely to bring only a
puzzled smile to the next,” wrote
Arthur Miller about his play, The
Crucible.

In the case of Cranford Dramatic
Club (CDC) Community Theater’s
production of that play on opening
night last Friday, however, the eclec-
tic audience was able to appreciate
the allegorical levels without know-
ing the history.

Set in Salem, Mass. in 1692, over-
zealous Puritans ran amuck by hang-
ing people based on witchcraft alle-
gations from hysterical teenage girls’
vengeance.

The Puritans’ hunt for supposed
witches is a parallel to the hunt for
Communists in the late 1940s and
50s amid the Red Scare hysteria fu-
eled by Senator Joseph McCarthy.

John Proctor (Chris Gibbons) and
wife Elizabeth (Tracey Randinelli)
have turned out their hired girl Abigail
Williams (Dana Vigliotti) because
John has committed adultery with
her.

When the local minister, Reverend
Parris (Kevin Kessler), catches young
girls in the woods dancing and con-
juring dead spirits with voodoo men-
tor Tituba (Zhenia Bemko), the girls
develop an array of physical ailments
that make the town suspect witch-
craft.

The more the officials search for
truth, the more the officials them-
selves and the young witnesses grow
in self-importance and stature in the
community.

Reverend Hale, played marvelously
by Rick Brown, emotes anguish when
he recognizes the girls’ charade and
tries to right the colossal wrong.

Miller himself articulated the play’s
intended theme: “That John Proctor
the sinner might overturn his paralyz-
ing personal guilt and become the
most forthright voice against the mad-
ness about him was a
reassurance…and an inspiration.”

Mr. Gibbons, as John, is especially
moving in the last scene, where he
fights for the dignity and legacy of his
name.

The Crucible at Cranford
Dramatic Club Brings Chills
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Ms. Randinelli handles her role
as Elizabeth with depth and sensi-
tivity, as does Ms. Vigliotti as the
complex, conniving, delusional
Abigail who honestly believes John
loves her.

A young actress, Miss Bemko’s
accent and portrayal of Tituba is cred-
ible and memorable.

Fellow high school student Corrine
Chandler, as Mary Warren, is a natu-
ral talent in eliciting pathos and em-
pathy. She’s a talent to watch.

I only wish Judge Hathorne (Marc
Chandler) and Reverend Hale (Mr.
Brown) had larger roles, for they com-
mand the stage every time they speak.

Comic counterpoint is played well
by Bob Pels, whose Giles Corey is
just sarcastic and cantankerous
enough. The audience can just pic-
ture him saying defiantly to his mur-
derers, “More weight.”

Co-directors Michael Marcus and
Sandi Pels propel the pace of this
inspirational work to the max. There
isn’t a dropped beat throughout.

An efficient, functional wood frame
set by Terry Schultz and Jim Ruff
outlines walls and gables of the
houses, the anteroom of the court-
room and the jail.

Producer Judi Chandler’s superior
touches in set decoration with au-
thentic looking furniture help to em-
body the Puritan lifestyle.

CDC Community Theater always
boasts solid costuming and this pro-
duction, with clean lines and atten-
tion to detail, is a testament to that
reputation.

Thanks to proper vocal projection
of the actors and sound design by Ella
and Bill Chamis, not a line is missed.

A crucible, according to Webster,
is “a severe test, or a pot of a very
refractory material used for holding a
substance for treatment in a process
that requires a high degree of heat.”

Both definitions work in CDC
Community Theater’s version.

The Crucible is a story about power
and how a spotlight can cause people
to say and do irrational things to keep
the light on them.

Whether the play is about people
from 1690 or 1950, its relevance to
today’s world is pretty scary.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By JAYNE SALOMON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

There are many foods considered
to be aphrodisiacs for many different
reasons.

Some because they are said to in-
crease romantic feelings, while oth-
ers are believed to actually alter physi-
ology and some simply because of
their physical appearance.

Named for the Greek goddess of
love and beauty, Aphrodite, the list of
foods considered to be aphrodisiacs
includes, but is not limited to the
following: oysters, almonds, fennel,
walnuts, bananas, carrots, coffee,
garlic, ginger, honey, mustard, wine
and chocolate.

Aphrodite is said to be born of the
sea and that is why many types of
seafood and oysters, in particular, are
believed to be aphrodisiacs. It is im-
portant to realize that some of these
foods deemed to stimulate romance
were identified by ancient Greeks
from the first century A.D. and others
from Greek mythology.

Whether myth or folklore, many
people today believe that these foods
do have an amorous effect.

Lovers of all ages will celebrate
Valentine’s Day next Wednesday with
roses and hearts filled with choco-
lates. Victoria’s Secret, usually fre-
quented by women, will be filled with
male shoppers buying heart-adorned
lingerie for their sweethearts.

Many will celebrate with a dinner
out in one of our many romantic res-
taurants. But some won’t feel like
dealing with reservations and prix
fixe menus and so will opt to enjoy a
home-cooked romantic meal. Here is
a menu comprised of many aphrodi-
siacs that are sure to entice your ro-
mantic interest.

CHEESE CAKE
WITH KISSES

Pie Crust Ingredients
6 tablespoons butter (melted)
2 boxes Bonne Maman Almond Tartlets (4.93
oz) crushed *

PROCEDURE
Place the tarts in a heavy plastic bag and

beat with a mallet or heavy spoon until pulver-
ized. Pour the crumbs into a bowl. Add the
melted butter. Spray a 9 1/2-inch round pie
dish with cooking spray. Flatten the crumb
mixture into the pie dish and around the sides.
Chill for 1 hour.

Cheese Cake Ingredients
1 cup sugar
4 eggs, separated
1 cup sour cream
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3 tablespoons flour
¼ teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar, divided
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
Pinch of cinnamon
1 pound cream cheese, softened
1 bag Hershey’s kisses (approximately 25)

PROCEDURE
Preheat the oven to 325 degrees. Beat the

egg yolks with an electric mixer until they are
thick. Add the sour cream, flour, salt, ¾ cup of
the sugar, vanilla, cream of tartar and pinch of
cinnamon and beat until blended. Add the
cream cheese and continue blending until
smooth. In a separate bowl, beat the egg whites
until they are foamy and fold in the remaining
¼ cup of sugar. Beat well and add to the cream
cheese mixture. Pour into the crust and bake
for 1 hour. Cool and then chill in the refrigera-
tor for at least 1 hour. Decorate with kisses by
arranging in circles from the outside in.

*Bon Maman Tartlets can be found in the
imported cookie section of the market.

CREAMY
OYSTER DIP

Ingredients
¾ cup sliced almonds
2 tablespoons butter
1 container (8 ounces) whipped cream cheese
1 bunch scallions (about 5 or 6 stalks), cleaned,
trimmed and diced
2 tablespoons horseradish cream
1-1/2 tablespoons half and half or cream
¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes
1 can (8 ounces) oysters, drained and finely
chopped

PROCEDURE
Sauté the almonds and white part of the

scallions, reserving the green, with the butter
in a frying pan. Scoop the cream cheese into a
bowl. Add the almonds, sautéed scallions and
diced green scallions. Stir until blended. Add
the horseradish cream, half and half, red pep-
per and oysters. Mix well. Place in an oven safe
baking dish and bake at 350 degrees for 25
minutes or until hot and bubbly. Serve with
chips or crackers.

VEAL MEDALLIONS IN
WHITE WINE

Ingredients
1 small onion
1 fennel bulb, chopped
3 large garlic cloves, sliced
Canola oil
Flour for dredging
1 pound thinly sliced veal medallions
½ glass white wine
3 tablespoons water
2 bay leaves

PROCEDURE
In a large skillet, sauté the onion, fennel and

garlic in oil. Dredge the veal medallions in
flour. When onion mixture is browned, re-
move from heat and place veal in skillet with a
little oil. Cook on both sides for 2 minutes each.
Add the onion mixture and pour on the wine
and water. Add the bay leaves. Cover and
simmer for 20 minutes. Serve with rice or
pasta.

Cheese Cake with Kisses

Creamy Oyster Dip

Community Center
Hosts Jazz Nite

WESTFIELD – Jazz, considered
one of America’s classical forms of
music, was invented in the 1900s.

Some local jazz musicians, includ-
ing New Horizons of Plainfield, will
perform at the Westfield Community
Center located at 558 West Broad Street
in Westfield on Friday, February 23,
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are
$20 in advance, $25 at the door.

Such greats, like Duke Ellington,
Charlie Parker, Louis Armstrong and
Ella Fitzgerald, have been an influ-
ence to many jazz musicians today.

For more information regarding the
event, contact the Westfield Commu-
nity Center at (908) 232-4759 or e-
mail westfieldcomctr@aol.com.

WF Photographer Exhibits
At ‘Grounds for Sculpture’

WESTFIELD –Westfield photog-
rapher Andrea Ewald is among the
artists whose photo-
graphs were selected
to be part of “Focus
on Sculpture,” a
juried photography
exhibit with the com-
mon theme of sculp-
ture at “Grounds for
Sculpture” in
Hamilton.

The exhibit is
comprised of 27 pho-
tographs (by 24 pho-
tographers) that were
chosen from more
than 200 entries. The
images are on dis-
play on the mezza-
nine level of the Do-
mestic Arts Building
through April 29.

A native of Germany, Ms. Ewald

has lived in Westfield for the past six
years. Her interest in photography

goes back a long
time, but she did not
get serious about do-
ing something with
her talent until a year
and a half ago.

“What attracts me
most of all when
looking at the world
in general and when
photographing in
particular is color
and light,” she said.

A lot of her work
is abstract and she
loves to take the ab-
straction to a point
where the photo-
graphed object is no
longer recognizable

and the resulting photo is all about
color, shape and texture.

She previously exhibited her pho-
tographs at the Watchung Arts Cen-
ter, the Children’s Specialized Hos-
pital in Mountainside, the New Provi-
dence Memorial Library, the Library
of the Chathams, the Visual Arts Cen-
ter of New Jersey in Summit, the Arts
Guild of Rahway and the Freehold-
ers’ Gallery in Elizabeth.

Grounds For Sculpture, a 35-acre
sculpture park, is located at 18 Fair-
grounds Road. Hours are Tuesday
through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. For directions, call (609) 586-
0616 or visit groundsforsculpture.org/
direct.htm.

Ewald- Bathing In Color

Jazz Band Debuts
At Music Studio Recital

WESTFIELD – The debut perfor-
mance of the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts (NJWA) Jazz Band will
be featured at the Sunday, February
11, Music Studio recital, which will
be held at 2 p.m. in the sanctuary of
Redeemer Lutheran Church on
Cowperthwaithe Place in Westfield.

Directed by Ted Schlosberg,
founder and executive director of the
NJWA, the 12-member band is com-
posed of both students and adults. At
this performance, they will play the
following selections:
“Woodchopper’s Ball” by Joe Bishop
and Woody Herman, “La Bamba” by
Ritchie Valens, “Tuxedo Junction”
by Bobby Feyne, “At the Hop” by
Arthur Singer” and “Rock Around
the Clock” by Jimmy DeKnight.

Student recitalists of Mr.
Schlosberg, who range in age from 3-
years-old to adults, will perform on
the violin, viola, cello, string bass,
trumpet, French horn and piano. All
NJWA recitals are free and open to
the public.

The Music Studio is a division of
the NJWA. For information on the
Music Studio, or any NJWA program,
call (908) 789-9696 or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 and 1/2 popcorns

Director/writer Joe Carnahan’s Smokin’
Aces isn’t the most vicious film in recent
memory. But it certainly deserves honor-
able mention.

Problem is, while the big-screen ren-
dition of typical video game violence
will please viewers who’ll take their blood
and guts wherever they can find it, this
F.B.I. vs. Mafia massacre is sadistic to a
fault.

Its precision in showcasing all manner
of murder and mayhem is a contradiction
in terms. Pandemonium was never so
studiously etched.

Since we’re in the theatre anyway,
we’re anxious to see who will remain
standing at movie’s end. But the sheer
outlandishness of Carnahan’s attempts
to one-up himself from one scene to the
next soon becomes the self-indulgent
shoot-em-up’s main attraction.

Just when you think he’s brought wick-
edness to a new nadir, Carnahan gives the
bad behavior knob yet one more tweak.
And while we suspect that the filmmaker
sees his work as devilishly glib, those
who require a bit of art with their total
moral chaos will find Smokin’ Aces in-
creasingly gruesome and reprehensibly
sad.

For this isn’t art, but rather the science
of cinema carnage. And Mr. Carnahan
has mastered some of the equations and
formulas necessary to manufacturing the
gratuitous stuff. Whether there’s any pur-
pose to it beyond that is a matter for
conjecture.

As with any war, feud or, in this case,
covert operation, there’s always plenty of
justification at the outset. Here, it’s the
F.B.I’s stated intention to keep the mob
from rubbing out lounge magician-
turned-Mafia favorite, Buddy “Aces” Is-
rael (Jeremy Piven).

He’s the only one whose promised
testimony can put away kingpin Primo
Sparazza (Joseph Ruskin). And the boys
have learned of the immunity deal their
little magical mascot has cooked up with
the Feds.

So it comes as no surprise that the Cosa
Nostra has begun the search process for
a hit man to end Buddy’s disloyal sleight
of hand. The benefits are good. You’ll get
to kill all sorts of innocent as well as not-
so-innocent folks along the way. The
compensation? One million dollars.
Hmm, you’d think it would be more.

Though the wise guys place no ad in
Modern Assassin, word of the opportu-
nity spreads. It’s the Super Bowl of bump
offs. Do this job and other assignments
will follow. It’s a second home in the
country, private schools for the kids,
maybe even a golden retriever to keep the

Smokin’ Aces: Dealt From
The Bottom of the Deck

Yorkie company.
Here, Carnahan at least shows some

wit and a bit of inspired writing. His over-
the-top creation and introduction of the
most motley group of professional hit
men and women, all vying for the honor
of dispatching Buddy “Aces” Israel, is a
veritable exercise in outrageousness.

They are a rogues’ gallery of immoral-
ity, imported from some terrible night-
mare. It only figures that an internecine
war ensues among them.

There’s Lazlo Soot (Tommy Flanagan),
master of disguise; Pasquale Acosta
(Nestor Carbonell), a specialist in torture
who once chewed off his own fingertips
so he couldn’t be ID’d; a jabbering les-
bian pair (Alicia Keys and Taraji P.
Henson) looking to make the big time;
the ever-so-mysterious Swede (Vladimir
Kulich), official hit man of record, and
last but certainly not least, the Tremor
Brothers: Darwin (Chris Pine), Jeeves
(Kevin Durand) and Lester (Maury Ster-
ling).

The chainsaw-toting trio, who could
easily round out a Who’s Who in Bed-
lam, are each an insane amalgam of neo-
Nazi, Kiss band member and profes-
sional wrestler. They’re also a micro-
cosm of everything that’s good and bad
about this film.

When it works, which is seldom,
“Smokin’ Aces” asks the question, “How
may I abash you? Let me count the ways,”
but without implying that the viewer in
the least approves of the hideous goings-
on.

Yet, for the most part, the sheer nihil-
ism for nihilism’s sake is uncontained
and, therefore, naughtily sanctioned.
We’re better than that, and would just as
soon not be placed on the list of patrons.

Instead of the truly inventive, Quentin
Tarantino sort of anarchy that he doubt-
less attempts to emulate, Carnahan in-
undates the dubious doings with a
kitchen sink’s worth of wholesale butch-
ery. All of which prompts the thinking
viewer to question, how many killings
before a supposed action film is really
just a regressive inclination to wallow in
the mire?

Sure, there are a few creative compo-
nents, and Mr. Piven’s fine performance
as the anguished, strung-out magician
should prove important to his career. But
if you’re counting on Smokin’ Aces for
anything more than questionably vicari-
ous thrills, it’s just not in the cards, no
matter how you shuffle them.

* * * *
Smokin’ Aces, rated R, is a Universal

Pictures release directed by Joe Carnahan
and stars Jeremy Piven, Ryan Reynolds
and Alicia Keys. Running time: 109 min-
utes.

Spider Publishes
WF Child’s Work

WESTFIELD – Artwork by Eliza-
beth Caperella, 6, of Westfield, has
been selected for publication in Spi-
der magazine. In November, readers
were asked to submit a picture of a
cat. Elizabeth’s artwork appears on
the “Spider’s Corner” page of the
February issue.

Spider, the magazine for kids ages
6 to 9, features the best short stories,
poems, articles, multicultural features
and activities by children’s authors
and is illustrated by artists from here
and abroad.

Each month, readers are invited
to submit original artwork or writ-
ings on a specific theme to “Spider’s
Corner,” with 700 to 800 entries
coming in worldwide. Winning se-
lections are published in the maga-
zine and on cricketmag.com/
spider.htm.

Starbucks Hosts Singer,
Songwriter Jacobsen
WESTFIELD – Singer/

songwriter David Jacobsen will per-
form at the Westfield Starbucks on
Central Avenue on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 22.

Mr. Jacobsen will perform solo
from 8 to 10 p.m. To contact the
business, call (908) 789-8424. No
cover will be charged. Mr. Jacobsen
(davidwj.com) performs acoustic
songs, mixing humorous social com-
mentary and melancholy reflection.

‘BeauTEA’ Combats
Violence Against Women
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – The directors
and cast of V-Day Summit 2007’s
production of The Vagina Monologues
recently held a benefit tea and silent
auction at the Grand Summit Hotel in
Summit.

More than 100 people attended the
“beauTEA,” which raised $3,000 for
YWCA Eastern Union County’s pro-
grams to combat violence against
women.

The money raised is specifically
designated for a women’s shelter, ac-
cording to Jennifer Vriens, the
YWCA’s director of development,
who spoke at the ‘beautTEA.”

Attendees of the “beauTEA” also
participated in a silent auction of
women-themed art. More than 50
pieces were purchased.

The Vagina Monologues director and
producer, Noelle Tate, a Mountainside
resident, her assistant director, Kate
Gombas, and the production’s full cast
organized the “beautTea.”

Ms. Tate, a graduate of Muhlenberg
College with a degree in theatre, is
also the official organizer of V-Day
Summit 2007, a local component to
the globally recognized “V-Day”
(Wednesday, February 14), estab-
lished in 1998 to call attention to
violence against women.

Each year, the initiative calls upon
volunteers to perform The Vagina
Monologues, an Obie-winning play
by Eve Ensler, in an effort to cel-
ebrate women, raise the public’s
awareness of violence against them
and fundraise to support the fight
against the violence targeted at them.

Ms. Tate’s production of The Va-
gina Monologues will be held at 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, Febru-
ary 16 and 17, at the Visual Arts
Center of New Jersey, located at 68
Elm Street in Summit.

Proceeds from the production will
also go to YWCA Eastern Union
County.

Tickets are $15 and reservations can
be made by calling Ms. Tate at (908)
273-9121, extension 13. For more in-
formation, visit noelletate.com/vday.
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Jesse Hershkowitz- Urbalist
myriad of drugs as an outpatient at
Sloan; on three occasions, the reac-
tions were so severe, he had to be
admitted for a week’s stay or longer.

According to Ms. Linder, “There
were times when his mouth was so
full of sores he could barely swallow
food or drink. Then, when he took
pain meds, he’d get nauseous, so
they’d give him anti-nausea meds,
which would make him hallucinate.”
He made the recordings between treat-
ments, after the worst effects of the
drugs had subsided. Urbalist re-
marked, “Hip hop saved my life.”

If he could take it all back, would he?
Urbalist said, “No. Because I’m fine
now. I also learned a lot about life through
the process and how much pain I could
take. Without that, the album would
never have been written or recorded.”

According to his website,
myspace.com/urbr iski ta l l rep ,
Urbalist intends to market the album

as a fund-raising tool for Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.

“Hip Hop and lyricism have al-
ways been how I express myself.
Many of today’s youth and younger
adults relate to hip-hop and urban
culture more than anything else.

“It’s an untapped resource for creat-
ing consciousness about the need for
cancer research and fundraising. It’s
also an opportunity to bring this issue
into the light using a medium which is
popular worldwide and influences
millions of people,” he added.

What’s next for the artist known as
Urbalist? “I’m finished with my
chemo, and just have a couple of
doctors appointments left here to go
to, and then I’ll have ongoing check-
ups of course; but at the end of Febru-
ary I intend to pack up, go back to
Atlanta and start getting my CDs into
the right hands.”

Godspeed.


